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Weekly. 1 Tear..
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Dally, lyear. 6 00
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Stage for Ooldeud ale 7:80 a.m." " Prineville.... 5:30a.m." "DufuraudWarmSprings... 5:30a.m." tLeaving for Lyle & Hartland.. 5:30 a. ni.- " " " JAntelope 5:30 a.m.
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tTri-weekl- y. Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.
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TUESDAY, - MAY 8, 1894

flEPUBlilCRfl STRTE TICKET

For Congress, Second District,
V. E. ELLIS, of Heppner.

; For Governor,
W. P. LORD, of Salem.

For Secretary of State,

H. R. KINCAID, of Eugene.
For State Treasurer,

PHIL. METSCHAN. of Grant County.
For Supt. Fublic Instruction,

f r TDWTV f tt:
For Supreme Judge,

CHA8. E. WOLVERTON ef Albany.
For A tomey-Genera- l,

C. M. IDLE MAN, of Portland.
For State Printer,

W. H. LEEDS, of Ashland.
For Prosecuting A ttorney, 7th Dist.,

v; A. A. JAYNE, of Arlington.
For Member of the State Board of Equalization,

W. 0. WILI of Crook Wnty.
For Representatives';1

7T. R. 'COON, of Hood River.
rT. H. McGREER, of Antelope.

. GOTrrrvsr ticket.
For Sheriff,

JHOS. J. DRIVER, of Wamic.
For County Clerk,

... A. M. KliL,SAX,ot trie xiauea.
"i . For Supt. of Schools,

TROY SHELLEY, of Hood River.
For County Assessor,

H. WAKEFIELD, of The Dalles.

For County Treasurer,

TVM, MICHELL, of The Dalles.

A. S. BLOWERS, of Hood River.
For Coroner,

W. H. BUTTS, of The Dalles.

For County Surveyor,

E. F. SHARP, of The Dalles.
' .For Justice of the Peace, the Dalles,

L, S. DAVIS.
For Constable, the Dalles,

A. A. URQUHART.

What a howl there mast have been in
Rome along about the time of the
Caesars, or a little before, when the
ratio of silver to gold was changed from
S to 1 to some 13 to 1. After listening
to populist yelps the echo of Rome's
tiowl can be imagined.

This is the year of low records. The
it 3 l . : t 1

today, May opening, at 59 and July at
Would not the American people

like to see some high records again for
farm commodities, such, for instance, as
bave been made in the last thirty years
under a republican administration. If

o, vote for it.

The elections in every northern state
the past year point unmistakably to the
fact that the people believe the political
blander of 1892 was the greatest of the
century. And yet the organs and states'
men of Washington are harping about
."redeeming their pledges to the people."
They well know that the people will re
verse the verdict of 1892, and that they
bave done so at every opportunity.

According to some recent statistics on
the . cost of living, an Englishman

pends, on an average, $48 a year for
food ; a Frenchman, $47 ; a German, $42 ;

a Spaniard, $3i$; an Italian, $24, and a
Russian, $23. Of meat, the Englishman

ats 109 pounds a year; the Frenchman,
358 ; the German, 64 ; the Italian, 26, and
the Russian, 51. Of bread, the English

man, 540; the German, 560; the Span
iard, 480 ; the Italian, !00, and the Rus
sian, 63o. .

This is based on information pri
--vately received concerning the nature of
the report made by the representatives
of the foreign bondholders of the Oregon

.r.i p. A' : : tMMKMnaHiiwy ul xiftviBbiuu vsuuip-auy-
,

management of the Oregon Railway &

. Navigation Company is criticised se
verely, theeport citing many instances

in which terms and provisions of the
lease have been ignored. So strong is
the report that Oliver W. Mink, of the
Union Pacific receivers, has prepared a
refutation of the charges and findings of
the committee, which : was filed along
with, the report. A circular has been
sent out, calling on bondholders of the
issue mentioned to deposit them on or
before May 25, in view of the probable
defalcation of the December interest, so
that foreclosure proceedings may be be-

gan immediately. :

, The New York Tribune ot May 2d pre-
dicts that the Wilson bill will surely be
killed or postponed on account of the
impossibility of pleasing the advocates
and opponents of the income tax and
the different theorizers of the tariff in
the democratic ranks. If the Wilson
bill were now in operation that journal
says that industrial conditions would be
much worse than they are. Not two-thir- ds

of the quantity of wool required
to keep the works in operation has been
sold daring the last year, and the bal-

ance farmers will not sell or manufac-
turers buy at present prices, while the
part of the labor employed consents
only as a temporary thing to accept
wages which could not be made perma-
nent unless after a prolonged strike and
great suffering. The demand for goods
is fully a third less" than usual, because
the people, impoverished by the ap-

proach of free trade, cannot purchase as
much as usual and can economize in
clothes rather than in food. Were the
pending bill in force foreign goods would
be imported in enormous quantities, if
the people were able to buy, at prices
far below the cost of manufacturing sim-

ilar goods here, even with wool and la-

bor unnaturally cheap. The proof is
that foreign agents have for months been
offering to sell goods for future delivery
at such prices after the bill takes effect.
To pass the bill would not end uncer-
tainty, but would indefinitely increase
it. It wonld not revive business, but
would close part of the works now in
operation, though no one can determine
how large a part. The short and open
path to revival of business lies the other
way. Kill the bill, or postpone it until
the people can act on it, and importing
agents may get white with wrath, but
Americans will rejoice.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Income Tax the Bock on which the
Democracy Will Spilt.

rom our Regular Correspondent. . ,

... Washington, May 4, 1894. .

The announcement by members of the
administration that the tariff dispute
among the democrats had been patched
up by concessions to the democratic pro-
tectionists was a little premature. The
dispute is still going on. The adminis
tration doubtless thought it was all set-
tled when the authorized announcement
to that effect was given ont, but it has
discovered its error. The income tax is
the principal stumbling block. Its
democratic opponents declaring it to be
as objectionable in its proposed modi
fied form as it was when passed by. the
bouse, and demanded that it be dropped
entirely. This the southern senators
say they will never consent to, and
Voorhees stated with vehemence on the
floor of the senate that whatever else
might be changed or dropped the in-

come tax would . remain in the bill.
Senators Hill, Smith and Murphy have
stated privately their intention to vote
against the bill if the income tax is re-

tained, and it is believed that Brice and
Gorman will stand by them.

Senator Squire of Washington has re-

ceived.: many congratulations on his
masterly and carefully prepared speech
against the tariff bill, and he fully de-

serves them all. He drew a powerful
and truthful picture of the attitude of
the democratic party in its persistency
in defying the known will of the people,
in rendering valueless millions of dol-

lars invested in manufacturing and
throwing hundreds of thousands of de-

serving people out of employment in its
mad chase after cheap foreign manu-
factures ; and called especial attention
to the fact that this cheapening process
will, if successful, be of benefit only to
the rich, because the poor being out of
employment or working for wages that
will barely keep soul and body together
will bave no money to buy with.

Some people certainly have queer
ideas of the fitness of things. For in-

stance, an' address to the British Par-
liament expressing the sympathy of the
senators who voted against the silver
repeal bill at the extra session with the
efforts now being made in that body for
the establishment of bimetallism, was
this week signed by a number of sena-
tors and cabled to London.- - While
every American who lhas thonght any-
thing about the matter doubtless sym
pathizes with and hopes most heartily
for the success of bimetallism in Eng
land, many will not fail to call this ad
dress a bit of bad taste. We should not
fancy members of parliament Bending a
similar address to congress concerning
pending legislation. And aside from
bad taste it was poor policy, as lt is
more likely to injure than to help the
cause of bimetallism in parliament. It
is human nature to resist anything that
looks like outside interference.

. Gen. John ,C New of Indiana, who
was in Washington when the story was
received alleging that Harry C. New, of

the Indianapolis Journal, a son' of the
general, had publicly announced ' the
candidacy of Gen. Harrison for 1896,
promptly pronounced the' story-- .a fake
and added significantly:''--' "General
Harrison will not be a candidate in
1896. He has made no efforts id that
direction, and will make none ; ' neither
will his friends. Short of some great
emergency or contingency like that
which induces the patriot to take np
arms for his country, Gen. Harrison's
name will not go before the national
republican convention. This is in ac-

cord with his own wishes." Gen.New's
close relations with Gen. Harrison
makes this statement important.

A " more pitiable and miserable half-starve- d,

ragged, half-sic- k body of men
than Coxey's army it would be difficult
to find. They are huddled together in
an enclosure that was a" few years ago
a marsh, alongside of an open sewer,
with dung hills for beds and with pools
of disease-breedin- g stagnant water all
around them.- - The place is called by
courtesy a camp, but if these men are
allowed to remain there for any length
of time it will prove to be a death trap
to the poor deluded men. - Coxey was
warned not to put his men there, but
he said they could die there as well as
any place else. He' luxuriates at a
hotel and takes good care not to spend
much time at the disease-breedin- g en
closure, but he doesn't neglect to
pocket the money taken in at the gate
as admission fees. The men be brought
here are to be pitied, but Coxey ought
to receive punishment for bringing
them here. His failure and arrest for
attempting to 'violate law by speaking
on the capitol steps ought to have been
enough for him, but he says he proposes
to keep the men Here, if he can, and to
induce others to come for the purpose of
making another attempt with a stronger
force. Cas.

CRAZY ELEPHANTS.
A Form of Insanity Sometimes Afflicts

the Huge Beasts.
When we present the elephant in

possession of such intellectual gifts as
may be his, there has to be considered
the case of the elephant that, being-"must,-

is for a time bereft of its-

senses. It is only the male that suf-
fers from this affliction of insanity; but
every male is liable to it some time or
other, and, unfortunately, may be at-
tacked by it without warning of any
kind. -

Some men of long experience of ele-
phant keeping say that the "must"
condition is preceded by premonitory
symptoms, and if taken in time may,
by diet and treatment, be averted; but,
without presuming- to contradict those
better-informe- d people, I can aver that
I have known some of them, to be
taken by surprise by the sudden
"mustinp" of elephants under their
own immediate supervision.

Some elephants, says Blackwood's
Magazine, become demons of cruelty
when "must," as, for example, a com-
missariat elephant that during- - my
time in Oudh broke away from the
Luckno lines and went over a con-
siderable t,--ct of country, killing-men- ,

women and children wherever it found
an opportunity of doing so.

I do not remember the total number
killed by that beast, but it was sadly
large. And, of course, valuable as the
animal was to the government, only
one course could be pursued in regard
to it. The sentence passed upon' it was
that of death, and the execution was
carried out, not without difficulty and
danger to the executioners, by several
Europeans, who followed and shot it
down. .

Judge Ritchie, of the superior court
of Baltimore, has just rendered a de-

cision in which he holds . that it is the
duty of that city to keep the sidewalks
in repair. ' It was held by Judge
Ritchie in his decision that the side-
walk is as much a part of the public
highway as the bed of the street, and
that the abutting owner has no more
right of property in the sidewalk than
in the street bed. - .

Persons who sympathize with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
1233 Harrison street, Kansas City. He
is an old sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. . Last winter
be went np into Wisconsin, and in con
sequence has had another attack.' "It
came upon me very acute and severe,"
he said. "My joints swelled and became
inflamed ; sore to touch or almost to look
at. Upon the urgent request of my
mother-in-la- w I tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur
prise, it did both. I have used three
fifty-ce- nt bottles and believe it to be the
finest thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For saie by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists.

The regular subscription price of the
Weekly Cheonicle is $1.50 and the
regular price of the Weekly Obegonian
is $1.50. ' Any one -- subscribing for The
Chronicle and paying for one year in
advance can get both The Chronicle
and Weekly Okegonian for $2.00. All
old subscribers paying ' their subscrip
tions for one year in advance Will be en
titled to the same offer.

- Imperial bicycle, lightest and best to
date, bee J. M. Huntington cz Uo.

, Rambler bicycles are the best. Good
second-han- d wheels for sale cheap.

Mays & Crowe,
Agency F. T. Merrill Cycle Co.

' 'Haworth the printer, at home 116
Court St., Feb. 1st. :

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish.

SIX )()(.

it backwards, and it isn't so funny after all. V
.we have the largest stock of it in Dalles

will be pleased to have you see it.

It Looks

To spell
By the Way,
City, and

Chapman Block. Second Street.

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSLNE8B

Letters of Credit issued available in he
Eastern States.

i Sight Exchange and . Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

J. 8. bchbkcx,
President.

J. M. Fattkbbok,
Cashier.

First Rational Bank.
VHE DALLES,:- - .u-- i OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
: Draft or Check. -

Collections made and proceed promptly
remitted on day. of collection. -

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and. Port-

land.

DIRBOTOHS.
D. P. Thompson. ' Jno. S. Schknck.
Eds M.JWilliams, Geo. A. Libbe.

H. M. Beau..

Hduse
MovingI

Andrew Velarde
IS prepared to do any and all

kinds of work in his line at
reasonable figures. Has the

- largest house moving outfit '
;

in Eastern Oregon.

Address P.O.Box 181. The Dalles

em
-- OF

-- WILL

COLUMBIA.:

YRD
a Little Funny

O--. JET- - STE3EECES3XTjS.

John Pashek,
Tailor

76 Coatrt Stfest,
Next door to Wasco Sun Office.

Has Just received the latest styles in

Suitings for Gentlemen, '

and hs a large assortment of Fort ten tfnd Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him. . . .

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

The Rose Hill Greenhouse
Is still adding to its large stock

'
. of .all kinds of

Greenhouse Plants
And can furnish a choice selec- -

.. tion. Also i .

CUT FLOWEHS and FIiOHRIt DESIGNS

MRS. C. L. PH5LLIPS.

Harry LiEBk,
PRACTICAL

AU work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
Second Street.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Chapman Block,' The Dalles, Oregon.
I have taken 11 first prizes. -

THE -

VEBEIJI Will
BE HELD- -

The fifth Annual ffloy Pienie

Sunday, May 20th, 1894,
4 AT OUR. USUAL PICNIC GROUNDS. ;

.

music by FUiiii Bass baid.
Games, Races and ; Singing on the Ground.

The REGULATOR will make two trips, the first at 7
A. m. and the second at 9 A. M. .

Hound Trip Tiekets, $1.00. Children, Half pare.

Tickets can be procured from all the members.

TM E CELEBRATED

AUGUST BUCHLER. PrbpV.
;; This well-kno- Brewery is now turning out' the best liner and Porte

east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the manufacture of good health
ful Beer have been introduced, and on y the first-cla- ss article will be p'aced on
he market. ' -

TIME TABLES.
Itall roads. "'.'-

In effect August 6, 189a '
IABT BOUND.

o. I. Arrives 10:66 r. u. Departs ll:00 r u.
WSST BOUND,

to. 1, Arrives 8:39 A. X. Departs 8:14 A. It.
LOC1L. .....'..'Arrives from Portland at 1 r. if.

Departs for Portland at 2 r. M.

Two locai freights that carry passengers leave
me for the west at 8:00 a. m., and one for theut at 5:30 A. K.... STAGES.

for rTlnevllle, via. Bake Oven, leave dailyt(i. x. ....
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

ally at 6 A. M. ,.
-

For Dufur, Stanley, Wamic, Wapinitia, Warm
iprlngs and Tygti .Valley, leave daily, except
anday, at 6 A. m.
For Ooldendale, Wash., leave every day of the

veokexoept8andayat7A.il.
Offloes for all lines at the Jmsilla House.

rEOFKSSiONAL.

EF
' Court Street, The Dalies, Oregon. - v

a. b. Durca. - fbakx. mbhbpbb.
h MENEFKE Attobksts -DUFUR, Rooms 42 and 43, over Post

mce Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon. ,

. o. BENNETT, ATTORNK W. - Of-fl-

In Bchanno's building, np stairs. The
dalles. Oregon.

r. r. mats. s. s.HurmnGTON. a. s. wiioh.
Vf AYS,' HUNTINGTON & WTLBON ATTOa-Jr-X

kxts-at-la- w OmceB, French's block over
Irst National Bank. ' h" Dalles. Oregon..

H. WILSON Attobnby-at-la- w Roomsvv. . French & Co.'s bank building. Second
street, cue Danes, Oregon. .

SUTHERLAND, M. D C. M.; F. T. M. C;,
' M. C. P. and 8, O., Pliyslclan and gut-- -

- gen. Rooms 3 and 4, Chapman block.
Residence Mrs. Thornbury's, west end of Second
street.

'.Chapman block. wtf

O. D. DOANE fHTSICIAH - ANDDK. Office: rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
Hock. Residence : 8. E. corner Court, and
?ourth streets, sec nd door from the corner

l&oe hours 9 to 12 A. M.. 2 to 6 and 7 to P. M

Dbktist. Gas given for theDhIDDALL. extraction of teeth. Also teeth
t on nowed aluminum plate.- Rooms: Sign of

ne Golden Tooth, Second Street.

SOCIETIES.

A8CO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meetsw first and third Monday of each month at 7

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. .
DALLES in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
f each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN ' OF THE WORLD.
HODERN Camp No. 69, Meets Tuesday even-n- g

of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
LODGE, NO. 6, I. O. O. F. MeetsCOLOMBIA evening at 7:80 o'clock, in K.

f P. hall,- corner Second and Court streets,
sojourning brothers are welcome.
3. Ctc-TJO- Seo'y.: r H. A. Buxa.N. Or.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. ., K. of P. MeetsF . every Monday evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
tohanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning members are cordially d.

- E. Jacobsen,
p. W.Vapsb, K. of R. and B. CO.

4 SSEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K
. V of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lav- s

of each month at 7:80 p. m.

tsroMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
: - UNION will meet every Friday afternoon
r o'clock at the reading room. . AU are invited.

fTTHE DALLES LODGE No. 2, I.O.O.T. Reg--

J. ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 r. K., ar
K. Of P. HaU. J. S. Vr'IMZLXB, C. T.

DiMBMQBB Pabibw, Sec'y. '

LODGE NO. 8, A. O. U. W. MeetsrBMPLK Hall, over Kellers, en Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7 :30.

J. H. BLAKENEY,
W. 8 MTBBS, Financier. - M. W
AS. NESM1TH POST, No. 32, G. A. R. MeetsJ every Saturday at 7:80 P. x., in the K. of P. '

lalL ' ' ' - - ' ' .;
RAILWAY UNION,: NO. -- 40.AMERICAN and fourth Thursdays each

month in K. of P. hall. J. W. Rsadt,
W. H. Jokes, Sec'y. ' Pres. -

OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon In
the K. of P. HaU. . - . .

vESANG VEREIN Meets every Sunday
T evening 'n the K. of P. Hall.

OF L. F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets inB k.. or f. uau the nrst and third wednes- -
lay of each month, at. 7:80 p. M.

THE CHURCHES.

T. fETERB CHURCH Rev. Father Bbobs-.ecss- T
Pastor. Low Mass every Bunday at ;

a. i. tiign Mass at iu:bu a. m. vespers ai' P. -M. :

--rT. PAULS CHURCH Union Street, opposite
Fifth. Rev. EUD.SutcUffe Rector. Services

--very Sunday at 11 A. if. and 7:80 r. K. Sunday
School 9:46 A. u. Evening Prayer on Friday at

:80 ' . .

IIKST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. TaT- -

m.th at the academy at 11 a. k. Sabbath
school Immediately after morning services
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor's res?
leuoa. Union services in. .the court house at

M. ' v : y .';
CHURCH Rev. W. O

CONUKEUAfTIONAL every Sunday at U
and 7 P. at. - Sunday School after morning

errlne. ntranfrers cordially invited.- - Seats free.

M j K. CHURCH Rev.I. WHlsLKa, pastor.

Sunday Sehool at 12:20 o'clock r M. Epworth
League at 6:30 r. !. Prayer meeting every
rhursday evening at 7:80 o'clock. A cordial

is extended by both pastor and people
jo alL ' '

. ,
' - ".'" .'..'..

CHURCH Rbv.P. H. McGrFPBYeHRloTlAN in the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and. 7:80 p. m. AU
are cordlaUy invited

LUTHERAN Ninth street.EVANGELICAL: pastor. Services at 11:80 a.m.
Sunday-scho- at 2:80 p.m A cordial weiooms
o every one.


